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WITH BULLET Hi
BOMB HE KILLED
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1U, SAYS UKLHAHU
Sensational Evidence of the

Self-Confessed Wholesale
Murderer Unshaken on

Cross-Examination.

PLANNED ARSON AS WELL

Unblushingly the Assassin Repeats
His Astonishing Revelations on

the Witness Stand.

MORE MURDERSTO EE ANALYZED
I

Defense Determined Apparently That

the Witness Shall Go Into Every
Detail of His Fiendish Outrages

and Assassinations.

KOI SB, June S.Cross-examination of

Harry Orchard, by his own confession the

slayir i f eighteen mi-n with bullet and

bomb, is likely to last through Monday
and Tuesday of next week, and possibly
longer iMcnaru na> now o*-*-n on imr

for fourteen hours. The state had him in

hand for nearly eight hours. In that time

he told a horrible tale of crime that spread
over tlie last eleven years of his life, the

llrst thirty years being the commonplace
story of a Canadian farmhand. But beginningWilli 18H7 he unfolded a career in

which, to use the language of the leading
counsel for the state, "'assassination was a

trade and murder a means of livelihood."

, Readiness to Slaughter.
Orchnnl soared no incUlent of his more

recent life under the questioning of the

RtatP. that might prove to the jury his

readiness to slaughter for low wage and

how indifferent he had been as to the numberor coinlUi;>u «*f his victims. The story

brought out by the -ti.te was. however,

merely a synopsis of the play whose acts

cower the years since lsl'!'. In every aci the

climax sent a shudder through a crowded

c-iurt 100111.

More Crimes to Come.

Under cross-examination by K. F. Richardson.counsel fur \V. !_>. Haywood, Orchardlias so far developed this series of

tragedies Up j0 tjie year IV"H. Three more

years anJ many murders are \et to be analyzed.For purposes of its own, not so far

revealed, the defense is determined that

Orchard shall retell his life story to the

nn st diabolical or the most squalid detail
before the men who are to pass on the
11 cst-. n whether \V. 1>. Haywood is guilty
of hii ins Orchard to murder former Gov. |
Frank Steunenberg, at Caldwell, Idaho, December30, 1905.

Trying to Break It.

Plowlv but surely the defense Is developingthe lines by which it hopes to break

dnwn the story of Harry Orchard, so far as

it affects Haywood. If it is possible to heap
. further obloquy on the witness they have

done so by proving him capable of petty
crimes.
By his own admission Orchard is a biga-

mist, a thief, a liar and an Incendiary. He

lias j»iayed the traitor to his employers. He

lias deserted two wives and his children.

All of these off. nses he has been forced to

confess but under a grueling examination

by Hii hardson he has stuik to his story and

given chapter and verse.

The Possible Purpose.
Hy IIwest ions die defense has plainly in"* *L T.pr.T-.. tlmt r^r<>hnr<l

IlKaTed in** lliiriHivu »v ...»v*.

w.;s the hired agent of the mine owners.

w';0, harassed l>y the Western Federation

f Miners and determined to wipe union lain.r from the mines of Idaho and Colorado,
planned assassination, train wrecks and

inir explosions that could l>e laid to the

iVnr of the federation and kept militia on

the ground while non-union men worked

the mines.

Hired by Moyer.
It lias been shown under the eross-examinationHint Orchard trafficked with railroad

.....

v detectives In the mining region 01 cnpsne
('ntk during the great strike there, while

almost at the same time he was ir> the confidenceof the leaders of the Western Federationof Miners. I,ed on by Mr. Richardson.Orchard lias stated that he was hired

by Moyer, president of the federation, to

act as his guard against alleged thugs said

to have been hired by the mine owners to

tttaik and terrorize Moyer.

Many to Deny.
From half a tloien states witnesses will

be called to deny Orchard's assertions.

Already two men accused by Orchard of

complicity in the plots he says were hatchedwith the "inner circle" of the Western

Federation of Miners have been called to

the stand in open court Orchard has iden«*? ,1 « ! « #11.. ^ rt li.i nomcil -in.! VV" i 1

liam Kafterly and Ownc>y Barnes have

openely sneered at the testimony. During
session after session since Orchard went
on the stand a crowd has sought admission.The court room is tilled long before
the sheriff h;i» called the court to order and
hundreds are sent away. Haywood has six

lawyers, while the state has four. Haywood'swife, mother, sister and two daughterssit close behind him. The prisoner
watches every detail, consults hta counsel

continually, and is always alert, seldom
showing the slightest sign of emotion.

Feeling Between Counsel.
Between counsel for the state and the

defense feeling Is apparent. Every session
there comes a quick exchange of sharp
words. At times the situation becomes in-
ien.<=e. j. H. Hajvley, senior counsel tor
the state, is quick to anger and downright
in his challenges. United States Senator
Borah, his colleague, is keen, quick of

tongue and sarcastic. Richardson, for the
defense, has a resonant voice that rises in

anger, and impatient of interruption he
frequently fiir.gs a sneer at Hawley or

Borah, or thuni .s his objections when he
thinks- an interruption out of place. Clar-
ence Harrow sits beside him as watchful as

a cat. Slow of action and speech, he seldomtakes part in the passages, and is ever

ready to smooth the ruffled feelings of each
side.

Judge Very Alert.
Judge Fremont Woods is ptrhaps the

most alert of the principals in the case.
Not a word or movement escapes him. He
is prompt in decisions and permits no

infringements of the dignity of the court.
But the coolest man in the court is

Orchard. Under Richardson's grilling he
has seldom changed the pitch of his voice
in which !:e told his awful tale. His
answers come without hesitation. So far
he lias not made any material contradiction.From time to time lie has actually
correct-d the record itself when his answ>rs of the day before have been read
and the transcription showj an error. At
times his reply to an assertion made by
Richardson is positive in the extreme. "I

no sucn siatemeni," or "I sakl notlw
i 11K f the kind." is a frequent answer;
:uu! «vhen he finds some statement not to
liis s.i!isfaction he will change it, always
preceding tiie change with: "I beg your
pardon, sir. but I would like to change
that answer."

May Testify a Week.
At the close of Orchard's cross-examinationthe state will take him in hand for

redirect questioning. Th<*n will come the
renewed cross-examination. It seems
nanny possioie trial lie will be dismissed
before the end of next week. He may be
recalled afterward as the case develops.
The warden at the penitentiary says that
Orchard shows no sign of nervousness or
strain. He eats well and speaks without
particular emotion of the events of the
day. One of the interesting features of
today's examination was the development
of the fact that Orchard aided his first
wife, whom he deserted in Canada in
1 S?»5 to run nv.ay with another man's wife,
lie testified that he had sold a locket and
chain and some of the,property for some-
thing like $115, the greater part of which
he had sent to his wife.

Money From Gooding.
This property, aside from the locket and

chain, consisted of a fishng rod, a gun and
a revolver, together with some other little
things He said that the warden had disrwicr.ilnf IKai'u F"" Vit *1- 1 ..-.j- « ivi nun w:ui uic uiiuerstanding-that the person buying them
could have them "after the trial."
Orchard said that the warden told him

that he had received part of this money
from Gov Gooding. It is possible that
the governor may be called as a witness
to explain the transaction.

LIVES IN JEOPARDY.

Occupants of Ten-Story Building: in
New York Saved by Firemen.

NEW YORK. June 8..The lives of half a
hundred persons were imperiled and a numberof men and women were injured, none
seriously, in a spectacular fire in a tenstorybuilding at Uroadway and Great
Jones streets this afternoon.
Many employes, mostly women, of factorieson the upper floors whose escape was

cut off by smoke and flames, reached an

adjoining roof below by jumping from windows,and others slid down an improvised
tire escape which some of the cooler heads
had provided out of a long line of hose, a
part of the fire apparatus of the building.
The firemen rescued men and women by

the fire escapes. All those on the lower
floors were taken down on elevators in the
early stages of the fire.
The fire started from an explosion, the

cause of which was not learned. In the
comb manufacturing plant of the Kraus
Glauberg Company. *on the second floor.
Thp ic ahnut AfiA

COMING TO SEE ROOSEVELT.

Head of International Bookbinders to
Probe Printing Office Dismissals.

Special Dispatch to TUe Star.

OTTAWA, Ontario, June 8..Robert Clocklingof New York, president of the InternationalBrotherhood of Bookbinders, is In
Canada and visited Toronto and other Canadiancities. He says that he will be In
Washington next week, and there hopes to
have an interview with Presiflent Rooseveltresnectinir the dismissal of hookhind-
ers from the government, printing office.
In the past month, lie says, 408 members
of the union have been dismissed, among
them being all the officers of the Washingtonbranch.

It was alleged that they were slack in
taicn nujn, uui .ui viiu«.l\l<llg >sajf O iiv

believes the action was aimed at organized
labor. Glockling is a national figure In
labor matters, and a few months ago was
secretary of the Ontario bureau of labor.

It is understood that at a recent meeting
of the local union of bookbinders a requestwas sent_to President Glockling to
visit Washington in the Interest of the
JiH members of the craft who were recentlydismissed from the public printery.
The number of bookbinders who were separatedfrom the government service, given
as -HIS by Mr. Glockling. is said to be
wrong, as, only "J04 were dismissed, in two

Ilia. Ail*. Winn n U'OV. uai gcu nc» v

women of the bindery and folding room.
It is also said the international president.

Glockling. will be accompanied to the
White House to see President Roosevelt by
a committee of the bookbinders' union of
this city.

ASK TO BE ALLOWED TO RESIGN.

nHptmfl PftHm nnd Tnsn#»rtnr«a MnraH

by Fear of Terrorists.
ODESSA, June 8..In consequence of the

fear inspired by the terrorists here, two
police inspectors, five subinspectors. and
thirty-seven policemen have asked to be
fallowed to resign or be transferred elsewhere.The authorities refused their requests,reminding them that they were receivingdouble pay and, like soldiers In activeservice, were serving the emperor, and
it would constitute treason for them to
abandon their sacred duty.
The bestowal of war medals and bounties

are proposed in order to keep the men in
the service.
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Having Ohio, Taft's Friends
Will Invade Other States. <

<
- i

FOUR HOURS' CONFERENCE

General Political Situation Thoroughly
Discussed.

VORYS SELECTED FOR MANAGER

Proposed to Do Missionary Work in

New York, Which Is Regarded
as an Open Field.

Secretary Taft's boom for the presidency
may be said to have made its formal entry

--»
1

into ine nauoncii aitna ^ caiciuoj'.

this time the talk has all been about Taft j

carrying his own state; his friends now

claim that is a crossed bridge and that 1

Ohio is behind them. They are ncfw enteringother fields.
Such is the outcome of the conference

heldyesterday afternoon between Store- J
tary Taft, his manager, Mr. Arthur I.
Vorys, and Representative Burton. Mr.
Vorys leaves at 4 o'clock this afternoon

* 'VT o moatinrr r.f ot Q t/i i

iur i>ew 1 UI IV IU ttiicuu a mvcmife VI

insurance agents.
'

While in New York, however, he will eon-

fer with the Secretary's brother, Henry
W. Taft, about prospects in New York. Mr.
Henry \V. Taft has been doing some missionarywork in the past few weeks. It is
said by the Secretary's friends in tills city <
that New York is considered an -open field, <

and at any rate it is to be thoroughly pros- !

pected by the Taft forces.
Secretary Taft himself left last evening

at 7:4t> for an extensive western trip. It <

is undertaken not primarily for political
reasons, but unquestionably he will talk
politics with politicians in many states. In
the meantime his affairs will be well looked
after in the east.

General Outlook Discussed.
Secretary Taft spent the four hours precedinghis departure last night In reviewing

his political prospects as a presidential
candidate, his advisers being RepresentativeBurton and Mr. Vorys, both of Ohio.
That conference was held at the home of

Secretary Taft on K street, and was significantchiefly because of the fact that
the situation In Ohio was subordinated to
a broader discussion of the general situation.Secretary Taft has been highly J
pleased with the manner In which his affairshave been handled by Mr. Vorys; so
much so that all suggestions that a na- '

tlonal manager of the Taft movement out-
siae of Ohio is to be selected from some- ,
where beyond the confines of the Buckeye |
state may at this time be discounted.

It can be said that the movement will be
directed from Columbus, whether developmentsoccur in Ohio or outside the state,
and that Mr. Vorys will give his attention
to such matters as may arise.
Secretary Taft discussed the situation as

it is believed to exist in a number of states
with Representative Burton and Mr. Vorys.
No definite plans of any character were
formed. The situation In Ohio was touched
upon merely Incidentally, and although
there was a passing rererence to the possibilityof calling a midsummer convention
In the state no decision was reached, in
fact. It was not even presented for a decision.

Ohio Regarded as Certain.
No formal announcement followed the

conference, but no concealment was at-

IfUipiCU etc IU iiic luoraic icpuiid wiiiv.ii

were made. Ohio 1b regarded as safely underthe control of the frlerjds of the Secretaryof War. Of the forty-six delegates to
be elected to the next republican convention
ull but the two to come from Senator Foraker'shome district are regarded as certain
to be Taft men.
The political friends of Mr. Taft outside

of Ohio are said to be numerous, and the
outlook was stated to be most encouraging,
.. 11 li vi li tVio (iirnntiitn i« nnt nc vof oan-iKIn

of detailed analysis. In this connection it
was announced that Mr. Vorys will be Mr.
Taft's national political manager.
The friends of .he Secretary are divided

teg 1 f
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IFULLY GUARDING HIS SEC

is to the advisability of an Ohio conventionthis year. Besides making the nominations,if held, it would adopt strong resolutionsof indorsement of the Secretary. 11
Is believed that the weight of sentiment is
against holding the convention this year
The plan to hold the state and district conventionsat an early date next year is regardedwith considerable favor.
Both Messrs. Vorys and Burton will be ir

Ohio before the end of next week, and everythingnecessary to maintain the present
control, which they feel the Taft forces
low have, will be done.

Why Vorys Came.
Mr. Vorys' presence In Washington yesterlaywas the result of an Invitation extendedto him by Secretary Taft on the occasionof the latter's recent visit to Coumbvis.The Secretary at that time was

jnable to confer at length with the managerof his campaign, and It was deemed
Jesirable b"y him that they might have a
more extended confab. Mr. Vorys would
not discuss the situation last night for pubieation,but expressed himself as highly
gratified with the outcome of his talk with
the Secretary and Mr. Burton.
Secretary Taft lunched with President

Roosevelt yesterday prior to his political
conference.
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i TWENTY-NINE KILLED
Tornado Also Injures Forty Per11

sons in West.

CLOUDBURST ADDS HORROR

.Property Damage Will Amount to

Many Thousands of Dollars,

TOWNS LAID LOW IN RUINS

Many of the Inhabitants Were in

Their Beds When the Storm

Caught Them.

CHICAGO, June 8..Twenty-nine known
dead and forty persons injured constitute
the list of casualties resulting from storms

of wind and rain which swept over southern

Illinois, Indiana and central Kentucky last

night and early today, these ratal rotationscame in the shape of cloudbursts,
high winds and electrical disturbances. The
property damage is many thousands of dollars.Houses were swept away, bridges demolishedand thousands of acres of growingcrops destroyed.
Gradyihlle, Kj., was, the worst sufTerer.

A cloudburst caused Big creek to deluge
that village of 175 persons last night, and
twenty-one persons were drowned, crushed
by falling houses.

At V('w \finr1t>n Til o fArtioiln Vi!c mA«>n
1>1., U IVI unuv tills IIIV4 i»"

ing killed five persons and injured six
others.
At York, 111., three persons were killed

and thirty injured by a tornado, which descended011 the town last night.
At Duquoin, 111., many houses were blown

down around the outskirts of the town,
and four persons were injured.
COLUMBIA, Ky., June 8..At least twenty-onelives and probably several more

were swept suddenly into eternity, houses,
barns, fences and giowlng crops were
mowed down as ff with a mighty scythe
and other damage which will reach into the
thousands of dollars was Brought about by
u lerriDie cloudburst, which came suddenly
and without warning onto Gradyvllle, six
miles from here, late last night.
From the swirling and angry waters of

Big creek, a stream thai originally is only
a tiny rivulet, have beeft recovered the
bodies of nineteen of the victims of the deluge,while scores of rescurers, recruited
from the surrounding country for miles,
are_stlll patrolling the brimful banks of the
stream In an anxious search for other unfortunates,who are believed to have met
death In tl* sudden on-rush of a solid wall
of water that came with the unprecedented
downpour.

Began at 10 O'Clock.
The storm that worked such havoc beganabout 10 o'clock last night. With each

moment the storm increased in severity un-
in ai it o ciock lue water was pouring from
the heavens in a solid sheet, The waters
of Big creek seemed to rise by feet insteadof inches. The 350 villagers of the
peaceful hamlet slept almost unmindful of
the terrible crash until the waters crept
on the Columbia dwellings. In some in-
stances, it is said, the houses actually liaa

begun to start from their foundations beforethe fearfulness of the flood was realized.Then, in many cases it was too late,

«

for the constantly rising stream came with

such a rush that there was no opportunity
to leave, and death came to many as the
floating houses careened and threw their
terrorized occupants into the matl waters of

the current.

Terrible Conditions.
It was not until daylight began to dawn

that the remaining denizens of the stricken
village came to a realization or the terriblework of the cloudburst. Those who

had been :ible to reach safe places during
the terrible struggle in the darkness saw

bare ground where had stood houses and
other buildings, and then they knew that
death had been laid in their midst with a

heavy hand.
A courier, mounted on a fleet horse and

riding like mad, left for Columbia, twelve
miles away, and he performed a heroic
duty. Fording streams that held death for
himself and his horse, galloping wildly over

rough roads, cut out and made exceedingly
dangerous by the effects of the great
downpour, he managed to reach Columbia
and tell in a few words of the devastation
that had been wrought. Immediately there
was a great exodus of the male population
of Columbia for the stricken point, and
scores of men started to the rescue on

horseback, in wagons and by any other
means of transportation at hand. It was

Impossible for many to cross the rwollen
streams, but several managed to overcome

all obstacles and reach Gradvville. where a

scene of utter ruin and black despair presenteditself.

No Communication.
The wind and rain of the early night

quiCKiy paralyzed me leiepnone st-vire <u

the town; there was no moans of communicationleft. There was not a railroad in

Adair county, and but for the horseback

messengers there is no means of learning;
full details. The messenger gave a vivid

description of the catastrophe as he learned
from some of the survivors.
lie said that no one had felt any particularfear from the storm, although all

know that terrible rainstorms were in progress.Few people were out of their beds.
and It was not until nearly midnight that a

few of the more apprehensive persons,
called from their beds by the magnificent
electrical display, saw coming a huge wall

of water down the low banks of Big Creek.
Their knowledge came too late for, with

a mad rush and an enormous rumble, the

tremendous force was upon them, and they
were afforded no possible avenue of escape.

All Effort Fruitless.
1*owprleKs before the mountain of water

the houses rapidly gave way and passed
on with a vast amount of other debris Into

the rushing current. Effort of any kind
was fruitless, and when the crest of the
flood came In a few short moments the
destruction was wrought, and a score or

more of lives had been snuffed out. The
survivors made heroic efforts at rescue, and
many brave deeds will be recorded of those
who. escaping themselves, went to the instantaid of their more unfortunate fellow
villagers. Several persons were saved, but
in few instance's did those who were caught
In the terrible rush of water have opportunity-tn reach shore alive.
The bodies of the dead were carried into

the village, where all have been identified.
Grief-sft-hken relatives of the victims are

gathered in little groups sadly discussing
the awful disaster that came so quickly
and wrought such horrible results. Couriers
who left here for Greenburg also reached
that place after encountering and overcominggreat difficulties, and scores of

people from there have come to Gradyville
to assist in caring for the injured and givingsuch other relief as possible. The full
extent of the storm damage probably will

I
not be known until tomorrow, as searchershave left for the headquarters^and the
mounts of Big creek, which is only a dozen
miles in length, in a further hunt for

! bodies which may have been swept further
down stream. Until these men return and

report it will be impossible to give exactly
the total of deaths.

Twenty-One Dead at Gradyville, Ky.
The dead:
Mrs. L. C. Nell, wife of State Senator

Nell, and her four children.
Mrs. Lum Hill and one c.hild.
Mrs. Carl Wilmore, her daughter and her

granddaughter.
Paul Wilson.
Mrs. Hart field Moss and her six children.

Mrs. J. W. Keltner and one child.
Miss Mary Moss.

The disaster was due to the erratic behaviorof Big creek, which was alreadyswollenby recent rains. When the cloudburstprecipitated three inches of rain in
an hour on Gradyville and vicinity the
creek leaped from its bed and took a new

course with the force of a tidal wave.
T.1..U21..1. TJ. J
luuauuuuis 111 DCU.

Inhabitants of Gradyville were nearly all
in bed when the foaming waters struck the
town, carrying away six residences, a mill
and a number of small houses. Nearly all
the victims were drowned, but four were
crushed by the collapse of dwellings.
State Senator Nell, who Is a physician,

owes his escape from the fate that overtookhis family to the fact that he was
several miles away in the hills, sitting up
with a patleht. When the news of the disasterreached Columbia, Ky. the nearest
town of any size, several hundred citizens
departed for the scene with wrecking appliances,food and clothing. All the physiciansavailable went along. They found
the residents of the devastated village
dazed and helpless, but by nightfall all the
renei possiuie naa Deen afforded. Several
persons were Injured, but none of these
will die.
Oradyville Is a village of 175 Inhabitants

In Adair county, six miles from Columbia
and eighteen miles from the nearest railroadstation.

Families Buried in Ruins.
The storm broke while most York people

were at supper. n.ntire families were burledIn ruins of houses. The storm lasted
less than four minutes. All outside communicationwas cut off until today.
The Methodist Protestant Church was

demolished. The proprietor of u saloon
was hurled through the door Into a hedge
fifty feet awav. Many horses and cattle
were blown Into the Wabash river and
washed away.
Heavy damage was caused at Graysville,

Ind., just east of York. The home of James
Ijiyton was demolished. Mr. I-ayton was
blown out of his house and buried under
the ruins, hp is believed to be fatally in- i
jured. Mrs. Layton also sustained severe I
Injuries. '
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President of the United States
I

Assists Masons.

LAYING OF CORNER STONE

Chief Executive Delivers Address Be-
fere Big Assemblage.

GAVEL USED BY WASHINGTON

Remarks by Commissioner West.

History of the Temple.Officers
A 1 ~ A.!

vi. iuc Asaucidiiun.

President Roosevelt, himself a number
of the Blue Lodge of tlit* Masonic fraternity,was the central figure at t\w laying
of the corner stone of the new Masonic
Temple yesterday afternoon. He not only
delivered the principal address, but participatedin the ceremonies Incident to
placing the big stone in position and giving
it a Masonic baptism with wine and oil.
The President spread some cement under
the coiner of the stone with the historic
trowel that was used by Gen. George
Washington In laying the corner sto.ie of
the United States Capitol building SeptemberIX, 17SW.
Grand Master Francis J. Woodman, also

handed to President Roosevelt for his inspectionthe gavel that was used by Washingtonand the liible that was used byFredericksburg I.odge, Xo. 4, of Virginia,
when President Washington became a
member of the fraternity. The President
turned over the pages of the venerable anil
sacred book and expressed his satisfaction.
He was accompanied by Secretary Loeb,
and as soon as they arrived at the site
the President and Mr. Loeb, who also Is
a Mason, were handed aprons of lambskin,
which they fastened around their waists.
In his address the President asked each

Mason to always remember that there is
upon him a peculiar obligation to show
himself In every respect a good citizen, and
pointed out that it is well not to wait for
times of unusual crisis before they becomesuch. Deposited in the corner stone weresteel portraits of Presidents Washingtonand Roosevelt, facsimile copies of the Declarationof Independence and the Constitutionof the United Slates, Jamestown expositionmedals and a newspaper accountof the death of President GartiolcL

J. H. Small, jr.. the president of theMasonic Temple Association, made the introductoryaddress; Francis J Woodman,grand master of the Grand Lodge, had
D« vt uic cciriuunj ui iut' myniK or ino

corner stone, mid remarks were made byMatthevV Trimble and Henry L,. West, ona
of the District Commissioners. Music wasfurnished by the Marine Band.
The ceremonies were preceded by a paradeof Knights Templar and the severalblue lodges of tiie Masonic order.

Address by the President.
President Roosevelt spoke as follows:

"Most Worshipful (Jrand Master, Brethren
and Friends:
"it is a privilege and a pleasure to take

part today in the dedication of the new
temple. 1 am sure all of us must appreciatethe courtesy of those brethren of
other lodges which has rendered it possibleto use on this occasion the Bible uponwhich the great lirst citizen of this republic,Washington, took the oath when ho
was made a Mason, and the implementswhich he used as a Mason iii laying the
corner stone of the Capitol in this capitalcity of the nation. Surely there is no place,
no other citv ii» tl»" I'nlnn ,i>.."

should be as fine a Masonic temple as hero
In Washington, for it in a sense is a nationaltemple where Masons from every Jurisdictiongather.
"I have but a word to say to you, and

that word must always be appreciated in
any Masonic meeting where the name of
Washington is mentioned. I a*k of each
Mason, of each member, of each brother,
that he shall remember ever that there Is
upon him a peculiar obligation to show
himself in every respect a good citizen; *

for after all the way in which he can best
do his duty by the ancient order to which
he belongs is by reflecting credit upon that
order by.the way in which he performs his
duty as a citizen of the United States.

'Let me also point out that it is well not
to wait for times of unusual crisis before
you become a good citizen. We are all of
us aware of the temptation to think what
a snlendid and heroic Dart we would play
if the times demanded it. while at the samu
time it is not always easy to do the workaday,humdrum duties of the moment.

Relates an Anecdote.
"I remember down in the village where

I live there was a very decent, but rather
dreamy young fellow, a little bit apt to
spend his time m thinking of how exceedinglywell he could have led his life
under other conditions. His mother was

a very hard-working woman, and one

day he was reading in the paper an ac-

count of a fire in New York ami the heroic
deed of a fireman in rescuing certain people
from that burning ouiirting. mis moiner
was very busy ab?)ut the room. Pretty
soon he put down the paper and said with
a sigh: 'Oh! how I would like to rescue

somebody from a burning building.' His
mother answered: 'Well, I'll tell you.
This building ain't on fire, but if you will
get In the kindling wood I'll be obliged to
you.'

"1 think that there is a very good moral
lesson for all of us in that. The way
to be a good citizen Is to be a good neighbor,and first of all a good neighbor to
the people in your own household, a good
neighbor to your wife and children; then
to act toward your fellows so that you
become the kind of a man whom they are

glad to have work for them or for whom
they are glad to work, or whom they aro
glad to have live next them or to do busiwith,and then to do each hlH dutv
faithfully and decently to the state and
to the nation. And In making any address
in public It does seem to me that the lesson
above all other lessons to be inculcated by
every Mason in addressing his brother
Masons is that the way to reflect credit
upon the ancient and honorable body to
which we belong is to make that body, so
far as In us lies, an instrument for the
upbuilding, the uplifting, the ennobling of
the great nation to which we all belong."

Tendered an Ovation.
The President was given a rousing ovationby his Masonic brethren as he left

the grand stand and proceeded to his carriage.Just before entering the vehicle he
raised his silk hat and in a loud voice said:
"Good-bye: good-bye, all!"
A master Mason, who stood well in front

of the great mass of Knights Templar and
members of the Blue lodges, gang out In
stentorian tones:
"Brethren, three cheers for our President."
inc cneers were given witn a will as the

carriage was driven rapidly toward the
White House.
After the President's departure the cere(Continuedon Third Pa«e.)


